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HISTORIC MEET nearly 200 eskimos from alaska greenland and canada met last week in barrow
during the first inuitinfit circumpolar conference among alaskan eskimo participants from left with
raised hands are tony vaska george charles cora salceagoksalcoagok robert newlin edna mclean oliver
leavitt williawillie hensley eben hopson billy neakok charles edwardsenedwardson jr john oktollik frank
degnan theresa pederson fred Katchukafchutorgkatchutorgtorg and nellie nakakanakak joining inuitinfit psopleplople during the conference
wereww9www representatives of the saaminaami people aboriginal inhabitants of scandanavianscandinavian countries
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arcticarctlarcalc eckleskleskimosas0s have historichistorifistori0 c meet
alaska canada greenland

eskimos gather in barrow
by LUCY ANN CARLO

special to the tundra times

an important landmark in the history of alaska in
particular the arctic occurred this past week june 13-
18 in barrow alaska the first inuitinfit circumpolar con-
ference was a week long gathering of the most important
inuitinfit leaders from greenland canada and alaska they
came to together to discuss common concerns exchange
relevant information and to develop an international
arctic policy on travel communications language culture
and the environment for the more than 150000 inuitinfit
eskimos living in 636.3 million square miles of arctic en-
vironmentviron ment

over 100 delegates and participants from greegreenlandalandnland
and canada arrived on special charters on june 111211 12
along with private state and federal officials who came
tto0 acknowledge and observe the conference observers
included jerry gilliland assistant to the secretary of the
interior barbara blum speicalspeigal assistant to the president
of the united states ester winnikiwinnickiWinniki recently confirmed
federal chairperson to the land use planning commis-
sion walwalt parker state chairperson to the LUPC jack
koderick deputy commissioner of natural resources
state representative clark gruening and thelma buch-
holdt representatives from four state dedepartmentspartmentsartments and
george manuel president of the world council of indig
neousleous people

it was almost seven years since the idea was originally
conceived by charlie etokekok edwardsen that the three
nations could finally meet master of ceremonies willie
hensley introduced the 54 delegates who were seated
the first day of the conference in a standing room only
gymnasium

continued on page 12



ESKIMO UNITY charlie watt of the northern quebec inuitinfit associa-
tion and charles edwardsen jr inupiaqlnupiaq leader and articartie slope regional
corporation director greet each other in a demonstration of international
inuitinfit untiyuntidy the show of unity is applaudedfromapplauded from left front by arctic
slope regional treasurer oliver leavitt NANA regional corporation
executive willie hensley and north slope borough mayor eben hop-
son during last weekweeks I1 nuit circumpolar conference at barrow
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continued from page 1

eben hopson chairman of the conference introduced
a draft charter which was subsequently tabled the next
day in favor of a resolution that established a 12 man in-
terim committee this interior committee was charged
with the development of a charter for later ratification
by each country

inuitinfit charter

the charter well addresses policies on the safe guard
and protection of the inuitinfit resources and homeland the
preservation retention and future development of the
inuitinfit language the development and improvement of
transportation and communication systems game manage-
ment a material exchange program and the development
of a meaningful arctic policy the delegates directed
the interim committee to have a final draft charter
prepared by july of 1978 inuitinfit alaskan leaders charlie

etokekok edwardsen former state senator willie hensley
north slope boroughs billy neakok and oscar kawageleyKawageley
were appointed to the interim committee alndaind with eight
other canadian and greelandicgreenlandicGreel andic representatives

before the conference was recessed for two days of
interim workshop hearings three vice cchairmanhairman were
selected they are oliver leavitt alaska bill edmunds
canada and karl C olsen greenland the four work-

shops produced 16 major resolutions that concerned
common problems of land claims education international
treaties subsistence and an arctic policy

aboriginal rights

five differentdiffprent resolutionsresolutiolis concerning support of abori-
ginal rights were bossedpossedposscd they included the inuitinfit green-
landic peoples rights to the surface and subsurface lands
as a condition of greenlandic homerulehomerule inuitinfit cana
diansdeans right to a fair expedious and just settlement of
aboriginal claclaimsims and callingolling upon the international
support of threethree nations in expediating conveyance
of all appropriate land title to the alaska native regional
and village corporations

in speaking for this resolution andreisaddreisaddressinging conveyance
of alaska native lands charlie edwardsen explained
our government has promised alaska natives their land

since the passage of the act 95 of the lands promised
to the natives has not been given the urgency cost
and human anguish caused by the inactions of the united
states government is immense we are asking your support
to clear administrative beaucracybeaucracy so that the secretary of
interior can successfully administer his job

resolutions dealing with educational goals are well
into the planning and implementation stagesstaged for exam-
ple carl C olsen of greenland and edna mcclean of
barrow are already developing a circumpolar educational
exchange and cooperation plan for submission and ap-
proval to the north slope boroughs inupiaq language
commission of canada and greenalndgreenaindGreenaind leaders hope
to10 develop a circumpolar inupiaq orthography a way
otof spspellingolling feruseforusefor use in circumpolar communications and
educationeducailon

the govgovernmentemment of denmark will be called up to
negotiate a treaty such as the present joy treaty be-
tween canada and the united states that will protect
for allinuitallInuit the right to unrestrictive trade and travel
between all three nations of greenland canada and
the united statesSta tesi t

another such treaty requests that the governments
of canada andandthethe united states renegotiate the migratory

birds treaty to decriminalize spring hunting of birds
in alaska and canada for all native people

conserve the eskimo

in addition to the above subsistence resolution the
conference endorsed representatives from alaska and
canada to attend the international whaling commission
meetingmeet ing in australia to defend the inuits aboriginal
right to hunt whale in the arctic As mr edwardsen
stated to the delegates the people who have called
themselves conservationists have chosen not to conserve
the eskimo we are further compelled to tell the world
who we are A meeting is happening in australia where
they are going to talk about how embarrassingemba rassing for the
united states that eskimos are whaling rinn 0orderrd et for the
united states government to look nice they US had had
a preselected meeting in washington DC so that the US
couldcouldlooklook nicer then quebec and russia

appointment with the whales

at this meeting we had sent our delegates and they
had informed us that how many whales would you
guys want how many whales would you like to have
as if we could make an appointment with the whales when
it comes up to barrow the urgency and the total depth
of our environment and our association with the whale
who is it that we call resources a dependent upon the
survival of both communities the whale as a species and
the inuitinfit as a species other resolutions called up the wise
and full use of subsistence resources

and lastly of great priority to all delegates and the
inuitinfit people they represented the conference supported
an arctic policy which would protect and enhance their
people and their environment they emphasized the fact
and the lack of adequate environmental policies and
legislation to protect the arctic the lack of full partcip
ationaaion by the inuitinfit people concerning rule making processes
that effect them that the rules for arctic resource
development will include specifically and provide for the
determination of safe technology on arctic population
policy locally controlledconstrolledtrolled wildlife management an arctic
military use policy maintenance of traditional use values
access to governmental information and development
of an international arctic coastal zone management
program 1

1

A long debate was held on a resolution calling for the
arctic being used exclusively for peaceful and environ-
mentally safesate purposes the resolution further articulated
that there shallshalt be prohibited any measure of a milimilitarymilitirytIry
nature such as the establishment of military leases and
mortificationsiortificationsfortifications the carrying out of military maneuvers
andnd the testing of any type of weapon as well as the
disposition of any type of chemical biological or nuclear
waste

the conference was adjourned at 714 pm vnfridayiday
with a great show the unity and discord by allA participants
who had attended the first inuitinfit circumpolar conference

conference participants were grateful for the hospital-
ity of theiheahe barrow people who organized and fed over
300 to 400 visitors this past week for the nitelybitely enter-
tainmenttainment which inincludedcloudedcluded dancers from barrow pt hope
wainwrightainwright and bethel the Canadcanadianiari throat chanterschanbersChan ters
the saimisaamisa6mi dancersdancers and singers and the canadian folk
singerssingers guests also expressed appreciation to the
fainifamilieslies of rox oyagakoyagok6yagok jacob adams and harry ak
ivigak for having had their nalukatuk whale festival early
so ahatfhat1hat the visitorsisitors could participate


